
VR PRODUCTION
&

 3D GAMES DEVELOPMENT

a virtual reality studio from Gliwice, Poland.



We are a team of passionate developers and game
enthusiasts with over 5 years of experience in
creating advanced apps for various VR devices.

As an experienced game producer & publisher, we
specialize in the development of highly interactive,
engaging, and multi-sensory virtual environments.
Our goal is to create immersive experiences that
entertain people from all around the world.

Gliwice

WHO ARE WE?
GET TO KNOW US



www.wenklystudio.com

Making a game it’s not a hobby. It’s an ART.
Gamification is our thing. As well as creating
the open world experiences for the variety of
platforms and users.

We create our experiences with the Unity3D
Engine.

OUR IMAGINATION 
HAS NO LIMITS!



Our team specializes in immersive
experiences, using our expertise in
creating engaging, multi-sensory
scenarios for both business and
entertainment. Our core services
are AR/VR development, mobile
development, and UX/UI design

OUR FOCUS
SERVICE LINES

Mobile App
Development

UX/UI Design

Custom Software
Development

AR/VR
development



If you're thinking how can we focus on
everything, you should look on this scheme...
We put effort on every field of creation,
that's why we're such good at it.

MobileTeam

OUR TEAM
OUR MIGHT

VR Team

Visual Artists

Game Testers

Very Important 
Staff



Brace your phone & play
everywhere
If we like games, then why not to play
those everywhere? That team thinks
the same way. We wont ask you where
you play. Just enjoy game.

Big heads. Discoverers. Lab Docs.
Call them how you want, but know this:
Those brave people go into the unknown
and they're giving you a hand to walk 
with them among the new adventures.

Step into the new world(s)

WHAT WE DOVanguards of our production process.
They change our brainstorm into art.
From concept arts to the final polish 
of the models. 

Beautiful Design

Cherry on the top.
Eyes of our company.
Thanks to them, you're not stuck in
textures.

Hold on, i see a bug

VR Team

Visual
Artists

Game
Testers

Mobile Team



OUR GAMES
We are glad to present...

VR games development is our biggest
passion, giving us a lot of joy and
satisfaction. We are fully engaged in creating
unique, immersive, and exciting 3D, mobile,
and Virtual Reality games, which will- and
they already do- entertain people worldwide! 

With over 5 years of experience in game
development, we created many successful
titles played by over 2 million users. Our
company is still growing, yet we eager to
create innovative scenarios and use
emerging technology - all that, to provide
users with a lot of fun.



www.elven-assassin.com

device

platforms:

Release Date: 10 September 2016



www.elven-assassin.com

 Elven Assassin is one of the most played games
in VR parks, a custom version was created to
further adjust the game to the needs of VR
Arcade operators.



top 30 
bestsellers on steam

over 300.000 players 
around the world

above 86% positive 
user reviews

Popular and attractive 
game topic: Fantasy

High replay value
-

returning customers
 

Exciting immersive
experience/

Multiplayer for friends
and families

 



www.wenklystudio.com/private-property

device

platforms:

Release Date: 10 December 2020



www.wenklystudio.com/private-property

Private Property the brand new VR zombie
shooter provides endless hours of great fun! This
best coop multiplayer allows players to team up
to jointly defend the Private Property from hordes
of Zombies.  



battle-of-kings.com

devices

Release Date Battle of Kings: 23 August 2018 Release Date Battle of Kings VR: 1 February 2018

platforms:



battle-of-kings.com

Battle of Kings is a tower defence with a fantasy
setting and impressing 3D visuals. It’s a strategy
game in which player takes the command and
use his strategic skills to defeat the opponent.



Indie- characterized 
by innovative gameplay 

Many different 
platforms

75%
positive opinions

for Tower Deffense
on VR innovation!



VR ARCADES
WORLDWIDE MAP

We cooperate closely with VR parks from
over 100 countries

One of the best-selling VR games, Elven
Assassin, has been already played by over
300 000 players from around the world. The
game is in Top #3 for VR arcades for most
of the world regions, gaining its popularity
day by day – making its way to this year’s
edition of VR Fitness Summit.



NINTENDO SWITCH
THE CONSOLE OF THE
FUTURE

Battle of Kings is our first game for Nintendo!  
We managed to go through all the steps of
publishing for Nintendo. We meet all the
requirements for making Nintendo games so
we can make them more!

Over 61 million players around the world
already have their Nintendo Switch console

The sales dynamics of the Switch doesn't
slow down

More and more of these consoles
in the hands of gamers worldwide



www.horrorforest3.com

device

Release Date: 5 October 2020 

platforms:



www.horrorforest3.com

Horror Forest is a game from our studio. It's the
open-world MMORPG zombie shooter. Multiplayer
co-op PvE  mode for eight players. Immersive
gameplay thank to high-quality visuals, intense
music and the plot set in 3D post-apocalyptic
zombie world.



In less than a month
over 10,000 installs

of our mobile
games.

Hundreds of
followers already

and growing 
every day!

The best choices for
friends: Adventure
co-op multiplayer

games



www.cyberworld-online.com

device

Release Date: 26 November 2020 

platforms:



www.cyberworld-online.com

Cyberworld is a brand new game from our
studio. An open world, many tasks, cybernetic
enemies and futuristic weapons. Cyberpunk is
a subgenre of science fiction in a dystopian
futuristic setting that tends to focus on a
"combination of low-life and high tech"
featuring advanced technological and scientific
achievements.



FREE BUSINESS
PROJECT COST

VALUATION

VR\AR\Unity3D
DEVELOPMENT
FOR BUSINESS

CREATIVE SOLUTIONS
WHAT WE CAN CREATE FOR YOU

VR GAMES FOR VR
PARKS & ARCADES

VR & 3D GAME
DEVELOPMENT



VIRTUAL REALITY FOR 
BUSINESS VR\AR\UNITY3D
DEVELOPMENT

Immersive experiences in VR and AR are used in
many industries to prevent workplace accidents,
increase efficiency, develop professional skills
and minimize unplanned downtime. 

With over 5 years of VR experience, Wenkly
Studio supports companies in moving with the
times by offering fully-customized VR trainings,
which meets the exact needs of a specific
industry. See, what we can do for your business.

VR for training

AR for product promotion

VR for education

VR/AR product promotion



Some situations can be too
dangerous, or expensive, to

practice in the real life. 
This is where VR comes in,

showing employees the
consequences of risky behavior.

VR training is fully immersive,
attracting the full attention of

employees. They are more
likely to practice in a highly

realistic, interactive
environment.

Gamification is proven to
have a great impact on the

users ’engagement by
combining fun and

competition. Why not use it to
activate your users, clients, or

workers - you name it.

Match an entire collection of
massive components, bulky
machines, and customizable

products in one device. 
Let customers know your

brand through a fully
interactive, realistic

experience.



www.wenklystudio.com/vr-furniture

Based on collected materials, we created a VR
furniture creator, which is an intuitive buying tool
that allows customers to customize every
product all while providing them with accurate
information about prices, performance, and
utility. The application includes many variations
adjusted to the company’s profile to meet
customers’ requirements. 

Our VR furniture creator

https://www.wenklystudio.com/vr-furniture


About 80% of customers
are more likely to return to
the retailer, who gave them
positive experience while
shopping.

About 45% of shoppers
admitted that using
Virtual Reality in furniture
showroom saved their
time

68% of customers admitted
that they would rather
spend more time at the
shop if they could use
Virtual Reality.



www.wenklystudio.com/vr-for-fashion-industry

Our Client, Lone Designer Club (LDC) is an
independent fashion-related brand from London.
They were looking for a partner with strong
expertise in the Virtual Reality Development,
especially in the field of creating fun and
entertaining games. The project was to provide
addictively immersive, beginner friendly
experience, which'll raise awareness of unique
designer models in eco-friendly and pandemic-
safety way.  The experience was to be displayed
in the specially prepared store, as a part of the
2020' London Fashion Week.

VR for fashion industry

https://www.wenklystudio.com/vr-furniture


Virtual reality is being
harnessed by businesses
everywhere regardless of
industry or sphere of activity
- the fashion industry is no
exception.

VR reduces costs of holding
huge inventories, and the
number of delayed purchase
decisions. VR fashion is a
big hit with consumers.

Thousands of clothing, shoes
and accessories designers
have always looked to tap
into an unknown market to
drive growth.



Connect With Us

Contact
 

You can contact us by our
 e-mail address:

contact@wenklystudio.com

Facebook
 

You can visit our facebook 
website for more current informations

and events
www.facebook.com/Wenkly-Studio

Office address
 

ul Prymasa Stefana
Wyszyńskiego 11/201

44-100 Gliwice, Poland

https://www.facebook.com/Wenkly-Studio-1280286028731300/



